MARQUEE SINGAPORE ANNOUNCES GRAND OPENING LINEUP
WITH CELEBRITY DJS TIËSTO AND AFROJACK ON 12 & 13 APRIL

Singapore, 18 March 2019 – MARQUEE Singapore will launch with a star-studded grand
opening of back-to-back weekends featuring some of the world’s top DJ talent. Award winning
Dutch DJs, Tiësto and Afrojack, are set to kick off the grand opening of MARQUEE Singapore on
12 and 13 April respectively, followed by many more big names to be announced at a later date.
“I am thrilled to help MARQUEE celebrate their opening in Singapore. It’s going to be an epic
party and night at Singapore’s biggest nightclub!” says Tiësto. No stranger to playing to massive
crowds, the Grammy Award winning DJ has been hailed as the world’s greatest DJ by influential

magazines such as Rolling Stone and MixMag. As a celebrated figure in the electronic dance
music scene, Tiësto has performed at MARQUEE nightclubs in both New York and Sydney, and
will be taking centre stage on MARQUEE Singapore’s grand opening night on 12 April, treating
party revellers to his signature brand of high energy, progressive house beats.
To round off the grand opening weekend celebrations, TAO Group has pulled out the stops to
bring in fellow Dutch DJ, Afrojack to helm the dancefloor on 13 April. No stranger to house music,
this iconic DJ has been on the charts of Best DJs in the world by DJ Magazine for the past decade.
Fresh from his EP release in late 2018, Press Play, expect brand new favourites such as ‘Bringin
It Back’ and ‘Let It Rip’ and classics such as ‘Step Back’ and ‘One More Day’.
The opening weekend celebrations will also see a special guest joining Afrojack on 13 April. Stay
tuned for more announcements to come on MARQUEE Singapore’s social media platforms.
TICKETING AND ADMISSION
Pre-sale tickets will go live on 18 March 2019 and can be purchased online at MARQUEE
Singapore’s official website for S$20 (excluding booking fee and not inclusive of drinks), with
limited tickets available.
Tickets will also be available for purchase at the door, with a cover charge of S$28 for females
and S$38 for males, inclusive of one drink.
Minimum age for admission is 18 years old.

DETAILS AT A GLANCE
LINEUP
● GRAND OPENING: 12 April, Fri:
● GRAND OPENING: 13 April, Sat:

Tiësto
Afrojack with Special Guest

TICKETING
Tickets are available for purchase from 18 March 2019 through the following channels:
● Website: http://www.marqueesingapore.com
Price: S$20 (excluding booking fee and not inclusive of drinks)
● At the door
Price: S$28 (Females) / S$38 (Males), inclusive of one drink
AGE FOR ADMISSION
Minimum age for admission is 18 years old.
OPERATING HOURS
12 April: 11pm to late
13 April onwards: 10pm to late
ADDRESS
MARQUEE Singapore is located at Marina Bay Sands, 2 Bayfront Avenue, #B1-67, Singapore
018972.

About TAO Group
TAO Group is a global hospitality company that develops, owns and operates many of the most successful
food, beverage and nightlife entertainment venues. Founding partners Marc Packer, Rich Wolf, Noah
Tepperberg, and Jason Strauss bring decades of hospitality experience to the company. Currently TAO
Group boasts operations in New York City, Las Vegas, Los Angeles, Chicago, Singapore and Sydney,
Australia. In New York City, the collection includes Avenue, Beauty & Essex, LAVO Italian Restaurant and
Nightclub, MARQUEE Nightclub, TAO Asian Bistro Uptown, TAO Asian Bistro Downtown and Vandal. TAO
Group operates all of the food and beverage outlets within the Dream Downtown hotel including room
service, PHD Rooftop, Electric Room and Bodega Negra. Additionally, they operate all of the food &
beverage outlets within the Dream Midtown hotel including The Rickey, Fishbowl and PHD Terrace. TAO
Group unveiled three new concepts within Moxy Times Square including Legasea, a Seafood Brasserie;
Egghead, an egg-centric all-day breakfast sandwich shop; and Magic Hour Rooftop Bar & Lounge, New
York City’s largest hotel rooftop open year round. Las Vegas operations include TAO Asian Bistro, Nightclub
& Beach at The Venetian, LAVO Italian Restaurant & Lounge at The Palazzo, Beauty & Essex at The
Cosmopolitan and MARQUEE Nightclub & Dayclub at The Cosmopolitan. TAO Group’s Los Angeles
venues include Avenue, Beauty & Essex, Luchini Pizzeria & Bar, TAO Asian Bistro and The Highlight Room
rooftop, lounge, pool and grill atop the Dream Hollywood. MARQUEE Nightclub at The Star – Sydney
represents the company’s first international offering. Next up in 2019, TAO Group will unveil new concepts
within Moxy Chelsea including Feroce Ristorante, Feroce Caffè, Bar Feroce, and The Fleur Room.
TAO Group made its Asia debut with the opening of LAVO Italian Restaurant & Rooftop Bar in Singapore
at Marina Bay Sands in January 2018. A joint venture with MBS, TAO Group earlier announced the launch
of MARQUEE, with a speakeasy-style lounge, AVENUE, to follow in May, and a Japanese eatery and sushi
bar, KOMA, in subsequent months. At 2,300 square metres, MARQUEE will be the largest nightclub in
Singapore, and will also feature a fully-operational eight-armed ferris wheel and three-storey high slide for
a one-of-a-kind, carnivalesque party experience.
For more information, please visit www.taogroup.com or follow @taogroup.
About Marina Bay Sands Pte Ltd
Marina Bay Sands is the leading business, leisure and entertainment destination in Asia. It features large
and flexible convention and exhibition facilities, 2,560 hotel rooms and suites, the rooftop Sands SkyPark,
the best shopping mall in Asia, world-class celebrity chef restaurants, a theatre and an outdoor event plaza.
Completing the line-up of attractions is ArtScience Museum at Marina Bay Sands which plays host to
permanent and marquee exhibitions. For more information, please visit www.marinabaysands.com.

Follow MARQUEE Singapore on social media for more:
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pg/MarqueeSingapore/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/marqueesingapore/
Visit these websites for more:
MARQUEE: http://www.marqueesingapore.com
AVENUE: http://avenuesingapore.com/
KOMA: http://komasingapore.com/
LAVO: https://lavosingapore.com/
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